To enable self-sustaining long-lasting wireless condition monitoring sensors, a small mechanical vibration energy harvester using electromagnetic transduction was constructed and used to harvest vibrations from large industrial pump motors and machine tool. The prototype harvester was roughly the size of a cube with 2.5 cm long sides. Power ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 mW was harvested from 15 to 30 kW water pump motors. For a machine tool, metal cutting vibrations and rapid jog events were explored as possible harvestable sources of energy. Power ranging from 0.9 to 1.9 mW was harvested during facemilling operations, and it was shown that rapid jog events could be harvested. The power levels harvested from the pump motors and machine tools are sufficient to provide the time-averaged power requirements of commercial wireless sensor nodes, enabling sensor nodes to overcome the finite life of replaceable batteries.
Introduction
Embedded condition monitoring sensors that eliminate unanticipated failures of critical or high-value equipment improve asset utilization while streamlining maintenance and support operations. General Electric and Rolls Royce use embedded sensors on their jet engines that anticipate failures and allow maintenance to be performed on an as-needed basis. 1, 2 As a result, airplane utilization increases and maintenance operations can be consolidated. In more traditional industrial settings, condition monitoring of manufacturing and industrial equipment can quickly impact bottom lines through improved productivity and streamlined operations in ways comparable to what is already being realized in the aviation industry.
Wireless sensor nodes provide embedded sensing with little overhead or infrastructure cost as long as appropriate power sources are available to sustain the node over its target lifetime. Wireless sensor nodes are a combination of sensing, power, and integrated circuitry. [3] [4] [5] The integrated circuits encompass data storage, computation, communication, and power management. The typical power source is a replaceable battery, but nodes powered by energy harvesting in conjunction with a rechargeable battery have been developed. 4, 6 Since continuous data streams are not usually necessary, a wireless sensor node can be duty cycled, or turned on and off on some schedule to save power. Typical duty cycles are 1% or less, 5 but nodes and data streams are constrained by power. 7 Therefore, providing time-averaged power that is roughly 1% of the standard power draw for the node becomes the benchmark for energy harvesting. In research settings, time-averaged powers of single microwatts have been demonstrated, 6 but commercial sensor nodes require 100 mW-1 mW. 8 Small-scale energy harvesting for powering wireless sensor nodes has been accomplished successfully using a variety of sources including solar, 5, 9 thermal gradients, 10, 11 radio frequency 12 or inductive charging, 13 and mechanical vibrations. 14, 15 Vibration harvesting was the focus of this study because under standard operating conditions, industrial and manufacturing equipment often produces an inherent low-level vibration spectrum. The vibrations measured and harvested from large motors and metal cutting operations typically had input accelerations ranging from roughly 0.05 to 0.2 g at frequencies of 120 Hz or less, as the data collected by the authors in Table 1 show. Figure 1 depicts representative vibration spectra for a large motor and metal cutting operation.
Mechanical vibrations have been converted to electrical energy by inertial generators with electrostatic, 16, 17 piezoelectric, 18 and electromagnetic 19, 20 transducers. An electromagnetic transducer was designed, modeled, and prototyped as part of this study of industrial vibrations. The transducer design is based on a voice coil (VC), or speaker motor, architecture.
Model
Inertial vibration harvesters can be modeled as mass, spring, and damper systems. Thus, inertial harvesters are resonant devices that generate optimum power when the resonant frequency of the device matches the frequency of the vibration to be harvested. In addition to the forces associated with the mass, spring, and parasitic damper, electromagnetic transducers have an additional Lorentz force due to the current induced in the coil, according to Faraday's law. Figure 2 depicts the general mechanical system.
The relative motion, z, between the base and the inertial mass, m, is the parameter of interest 21 and can be defined as
where x(t) is the position of the inertial mass and y(t) the position of the base. From Figure 2 (b) and equation (1), the equation of motion for the system with harmonic forcing of the base is
where ! 0 is the resonant frequency of the device and ! y the frequency of the base motion. is the parasitic damping factor and N the number of coil turns. B is the magnitude of the magnetic flux density and l w the length of a coil turn in the magnetic field. Also, i is the induced electrical current and Y the amplitude of the base motion. If the self-inductance of the device is sufficiently small and the electrical load is purely resistive, the Lorentz force term can be transformed into a damping term using Ohm's law as in previous studies. 14, 22, 23 Transforming the Lorentz force into a damping term eliminates the electrical state from the equation of motion, allowing the system to be described by a single mechanical variable.
The general system with both the mechanical and electrical states and harmonic base motion is described by combining the equations for the relative velocity, relative acceleration, and induced current, assuming a simple resistive load 24 d dt z v i À 0 À1 0
where L is the self-inductance, R c the resistance of the coil, and R l the resistance of the load.
Prototype harvester and characterization
An overall length scale design constraint of 2.5 cm was to chosen to limit the size of the device to roughly that of a C-cell battery. A C-cell battery was chosen to define the harvester size because a C-cell battery can store enough charge to power wireless sensor nodes with time average powers of hundreds of microwatts for a decade or more. 25 Interchangeable, chemically etched planar stainless steel spiral springs were used to define the stiffness of the device. The resonant frequency of the device could be modified by installing springs of the appropriate thickness. Thus, the prototype was not designed or optimized for any specific vibration or application. Spring thicknesses of 0.08, 0.13, 0.25, 0.30, 0.38, and 0.51 mm were available during the experiments. The various spring thicknesses allowed the prototype to be configured to resonate from roughly 8-120 Hz. Transduction was accomplished with a VC architecture composed of two N42 neodymium magnets, a steel flux concentrating structure, and a coil, as the cross-sectional illustration in Figure 3 (a) depicts. Table 2 summarizes the physical parameters of the VC prototype. Finite element simulations were used to insure the steel section of the magnetic circuit was not saturated. For practical reasons, the design was limited to standard magnet sizes, and practical manufacturing limitations were imposed to define the minimum air gap length in the steel structure. Complete design analysis and discussion can be found in the dissertation by Waterbury. 26 The prototype was characterized on a vibration platform using harmonic motion with an input acceleration amplitude of 0.1 g. Frequency and load resistance sweeps shown in Figure 4 correspond to the prototype configured with 0.51 mm thick springs.
During characterization, the prototype resonated at 107.5 Hz and generated about 2 mW with an output voltage of 0.8 V RMS at the optimum electrical load of roughly 300 . The model accurately simulated the experimental data with less than 7% deviation between model and experiment at resonance. The parasitic damping factor was back calculated from exponential curve fits of a series of ring-down responses for the prototype harvester configured with 0.51 mm thick springs. The calculated parasitic damping factor was 0.00055, and the corresponding mechanical Q for the system was about 909.
At lower frequencies, a spring hardening nonlinear stiffness was observed as a result of the large displacement amplitudes. The nonlinear stiffness caused significant deviations from the model. The resonant translation was measured with a Keyence laser displacement sensor, allowing rough characterization of the nonlinearity. For the thickest springs, the hardening nonlinearity was observed for translation amplitudes greater than 0.5 mm. For all but the two thinnest spring configurations, the nonlinearity arose for translation amplitudes less than 1 mm. Thus, the nonlinearity was present at all frequencies for input acceleration amplitudes of 0.1 g. However, significant deviation from the basic model started to occur at resonant frequencies around 80 Hz for 0.1 g excitation. Hardening nonlinearities were examined by Soliman et al. 27 and Marzencki et al. 28 The hardening effect at lower frequencies stroke limited the device, reducing the potential power that could be generated. The stroke limiting also reduced the optimal load resistances. The lower optimum loads increased the transduction force, thereby reducing the destructive effect of the hardening on the resonant motion. 
Harvesting vibrations from industrial motors
Three water pump motors, operating as support systems for a microfabrication laboratory were targeted as critical assets that could benefit from condition monitoring to eliminate unanticipated failure. A month after the experiment was carried out, one of the pump motors was taken out of service due to excessive vibration. It was shut down before critical damage and flooding could occur. The failure mode was present during the experiment when the acceleration data were reviewed, indicating the potential benefits of the condition monitoring sensors. Figure 5 shows the three pump motors. The 30 kW pumps were on vibration platforms that isolated them from the floor, and the 15 kW pump was rigidly mounted with its axis vertically oriented. The low-level vibrations associated with normal operation of large motors typically correspond to power line harmonics or mounting configurations and loading. The vibration spectrum was surveyed for each motor using a three-axis Kistler accelerometer with a magnetic mount. The mount and accelerometer are shown in the inserts in Figure 6 . The frequency spectra were created from data sets sampled for 20 s at 10 kHz. The frequency peaks and magnitudes were consistent and stable throughout the nine hour window of experimentation. Figure 6 shows the surveyed acceleration frequency spectra for two of the motors. The frequency spectra for the third motor, the chilled water pump motor, are shown in Figure 1 (a). Table 3 summarizes the vibration acceleration peaks that were targeted for harvesting. The largest magnitude peaks consistently did not occur along the axis normal to the mounting surface. Thus, the harvester was installed on the motor surfaces as shown in the Figure 7 using a right angle magnetic mount. Table 4 summarizes the harvesting results for the three large industrial motors.
For each pump motor and target vibration peak, the prototype harvester was configured with the Figure 6 . (a) Three-axis frequency spectra for the process cooling water pump motor and (b) three-axis frequency spectra for the condenser water supply pump motor. appropriate combination of spring thicknesses to resonate at the desired frequency. The resonant frequency was fine-tuned by adding mass to the resonant structure in the form of small magnets attached to the fastener at the center of the top spring. The resonant frequency of a configuration was verified before installation by looking at the fast Fourier transform of an impulse response. Then, once the harvester was deployed, electrical load sweeps were performed. Hence, all reported powers correspond to optimal electrical loading for a particular configuration and mechanical excitation. The same procedure was carried out during the machine tool experiments as well. Comparing the frequencies in Table 3 to the resonant frequencies in Table 4 indicates that perfect frequency matching was not attained, but the resonant frequencies were within a few tenths of a hertz of the desired target.
Harvesting vibrations from a machine tool environment
Machine tools and manufacturing equipment are another area where condition monitoring potentially adds significant value by minimizing downtime and increasing productivity. Condition monitoring with accelerometers would allow maintenance to be performed on an as-needed basis and allow tool wear to be tracked. Thus, machine utilization increases because maintenance downtime would be minimized and tool failure would be eliminated. Metal cutting vibrations and rapid jog events were explored as possible energy sources capable of powering condition monitoring sensors. A Haas VF-0 threeaxis machine tool was used to carry out the experiments.
Harvesting metal cutting vibrations
The Machining Data Handbook was used to select appropriate spindle speeds and feed rates for a facemilling operation in 304 stainless steel, gray cast iron, and 6061-T6 aluminum. A Sandvik Coromant 65 mm diameter facemill with five cutting inserts was used for the cuts in all three materials. The stainless steel and cast iron were cut dry, and the aluminum was cut using a general purpose synthetic cutting fluid. Table 5 contains the cutting parameters used for each material.
The blocks of material measured 50.8 mm Â 76.2 mm Â 152.4 mm, and the cuts were made along the 152.4 mm dimension, which corresponded to the x-axis of the machine tool. The fundamental cutting Equation (4) corresponded very well with the peaks observed in the acceleration frequency spectra for the three materials. Examples of the raw acceleration and corresponding frequency spectra for facemilling cuts in each material are shown in Figure 8 . The facemill was centered on the block, so the acceleration seen in Figure 8 increased upon the cutters exiting the part because two diminishing islands at the corners of the testpart caused interrupted cuts. Similarly, the larger accelerations at the beginning of the cut resulted from the cutter not being fully engaged.
The second harmonics of the cutting frequencies were selected for harvesting because the magnitudes of the second harmonics roughly equaled or exceeded the magnitudes of the fundamental frequencies. The fundamental frequency for aluminum was too high to harvest with the prototype device. Figure 9 shows examples of the induced voltage signals for the facemilling operation. Tables 6 and 7 summarize the characteristics of the metal cutting vibrations and the results of the harvesting experiment. Throughout the machine tool experiments, the harvester setup was held in a supplementary vise mounted to the mill table.
Harvesting rapid jog machine tool movements
Another machine tool operation that could potentially be used as input for a vibration harvester is the rapid jog motion of the axes. A rapid jog is when one or a combination of the axes of a machine tool reposition as quickly as possible, causing rapid acceleration, travel, and deceleration that generate impulse events. Examples of rapid jog events include repositioning between the cutting of features or changing cutting tools. Rapid jog events can induce an impulse response in a vibration harvester, generating some small amount of energy. The advantage to this source of potentially harvestable energy is that it is not dependent on the material or the cutting operation. The Haas VF-0 rapid jogs at 12.7 m/min. More modern machines rapid jog at twice that rate. Once again, the harvester was held in a vise on the mill table, and the axis of resonant motion for the harvester was aligned with the machine tool axis, x or y, of interest.
The energy harvested from each rapid jog event depended on the resonant frequency of the harvester and the length or travel time of the rapid jog. Each rapid jog event generated an acceleration impulse at the start and stop. As a result, there is the opportunity for the stop impulse to destroy the motion induced by the start impulse. Figure 10 shows the trend of energy harvested for a rapid jog event as a function of harvester resonant frequency and rapid jog length.
To verify that rapid jog events could be harvested under realistic operating conditions, a sample part with shallow pockets and holes, depicted in Figure  11 (a), was machined. With the resonant frequency of the harvester prototype tuned to 8 Hz, rapid jog events along both the x-and y-axes of the machine tool were harvested. Figure 11(b) shows the rapid jog impulses for x-axis motion during the cutting of a sample part and the corresponding induced voltage responses for the harvester.
The harvesting results for the sample part experiment are summarized in Table 8 . The induced harvester response was captured for both x-and y-axis movements during fabrication of a sample part. In Table 8 , pocket 1 is the rectangular pocket and pocket 2 is the circular pocket. TC is used as shortform for tool change, and home refers to the machine home, which corresponds to absolute zero for the various machine tool axes.
The 120-140 s region of the impulse response of the harvester in Figure 11(b) , when the five holes were drilled, was particularly encouraging. The cluster of impulse responses suggests that a modern machine that rapid jogs faster and attains higher spindle speeds could result in the emergence of a continuous set of dense impulse responses. At that point, it might be possible to refer to the average power of the signal instead of the energy generated per event. It is also worth noting that high-speed steel tooling was used during the machining of the sample part, so the feed rates and spindle speeds were relatively low. Thus, the pauses between rapid jog events were longer than could be achieved in a true factory setting.
Discussion
A vibration energy harvesting prototype using electromagnetic transduction was modeled, fabricated, and found to generate significant power from input acceleration levels consistent with industrial vibration sources. The power obtained was comparable to the time-averaged power required by commercial wireless sensor nodes. Previous investigations of vibration energy harvesters using electromagnetic transduction have looked at coreless motor architectures, 29 but the coreless VC prototype presented in this study uses magnetic flux paths defined by low reluctance material and single air gaps in an effort to effectively utilize the permanent magnetic material. Additionally, the prototype design allows the stiffness, and thereby the resonant frequency, to be easily modified over a broad range of frequencies, from 8 to 120 Hz, by configuring it with springs of the appropriate thickness. The wide rage of tunable resonant frequencies meant that the harvester was not optimized for a specific configuration. As a result, power potential was sacrificed for adaptability. However, the normalized performance metrics in Table 9 compare favorably to the reported values in the extensive reviews of the energy harvesting space by Arnold 30 and Mitcheson et al. 31 The VC prototype equals the highest normalized power density of any device reviewed by Arnold.
The prototype also has the highest harvester effectiveness and volume figure of merit of any of the devices reviewed by Mitcheson et al. that utilized electromagnetic transduction. Even with relatively high performance metrics, the prototype would theoretically benefit from better trading off the volume between translation and proof mass. Only 20% of the available volume is designated for translation and was never fully utilized during operation. Ideally, 50% of the volume would be available and utilized for translation. 31 As such, the prototype would benefit the greatest from springs that maintained a linear stiffness over a larger translation range because spring hardening often limited the translation of the resonant mass. The survey of the vibrations associated with large industrial pump motors indicated that the largest magnitude vibration peaks desirable for harvesting occurred on axes orthogonal to the mounting surface. Thus, vibration harvesters targeting this space should be designed to allow for orthogonal mounting. Additionally, vibration peaks often occurred at the first two power line frequency harmonics but were not always present. Often, the vibration peaks at power line frequency harmonics were not the highest magnitude vibrations.
While the frequencies of metal cutting vibrations were easily characterized, the frequency changed for each material and cutting process. In factory settings where machines have designated processes for long periods of time, harvesting metal cutting vibrations could be attractive because harvesters would not need to be reconfigured very often. But for machines used for prototyping, where material and cutting process both change frequently, the effort spent reconfiguring a harvester would mitigate the benefits of condition monitoring. Hence, harvester designs with self-tuning or wideband frequency response need to be further investigated in this space. Alternatively, harvesting nonresonant events such as rapid axis motions could eliminate the need to reconfigure vibration harvesters for each material or cutting process. The output voltage of the VC design could be improved by increasing the magnetic flux density acting on the coil or by increasing the number of coil turns. Magnetic flux densities approaching 1 T are possible with a modified coreless motor magnetic circuit structure. 26 Thus, the induced voltages could be improved by a factor of 4. The roughly 0.2-0.6 V RMS generated from industrial sources was low, and while rectification of voltages less then 1 V has been demonstrated for vibration harvesters by Seeman et al., 32, 33 the losses associated with rectifying lower voltages become large.
Conclusion

A VC energy harvesting prototype device was
deployed on several 15-30 kW industrial pump motors in the machine room of a microfabrication laboratory, where it harvested 0.19-1.48 mW of power for the various input acceleration peaks selected. The harvested acceleration peaks ranged in magnitude from 0.06 to 0.29 g. The lowest magnitude acceleration peaks of 0.06 g occurred at 120 and 60 Hz. The highest magnitude acceleration peak of 0.29 g occurred at 20 Hz. A month after carrying out the experiment, one of the pump motors was taken out of service due to excessive vibration. It was shut down before critical damage and flooding could occur. The failure mode was present during the experiment when the acceleration data were reviewed, indicating the importance of condition monitoring of high-value equipment to eliminate unanticipated failure and unscheduled down time. 2. It was shown that vibrations from a typical metal cutting operation (facemilling) can be successfully harvested, and the cutting vibration frequency can be characterized by the number of cutting teeth and the spindle RPM. Cutting vibrations were characterized for a facemilling operation on blocks of cast iron, stainless steel, and aluminum that were cut with industry standard cutting parameters. For the axis traversed during the facemilling operation, the second harmonic of the cutting vibration frequency was consistently the most attractive vibration peak to harvest. Throughout the experiment, the harvester was held in a supplementary vise mounted to the mill table. The VC prototype harvested 0.88 mW at 116 Hz while facemilling stainless steel, and it harvested 1.88 mW at 108 Hz while facemilling cast iron. 
